
TWO PLANS ARE PROPOSED
Reorganization of the Consoli-

dated Railway

SHERMAN READY TO LET QO

Security Holders Now Considering the
Road's Finances

expert Report on the Value and Earnings of
the Corporation Show ItIs a

Valuable Property

It is probable that within a few days a

receiver will be appionted for the Consoli-
dated Electric Railway of this city, und
the road will pass into the hands ofanew
management. The causes leading to the
Change which willdepose President M. H.
Sherman, are many, but the main one is
the failure of the corporation or consoli-
dation to meet md pay the interest on
its indebtedness.

The interest on the $3,000,000 bonded in-
debtedness, amounting to upwards of
1180,000, falls due this month, and there
is no money in the trensury to meet it.

Mr. Sherman knew this would be the situ-
ation some time ago, and accordingly he

sent word to the people holding, or repre-
senting the parties who held the bonds
and mortgages of the system, asking
them to meet here, have the books ex

pertcd, the whole business and equip-

ment of the road inspected by an expert,

and from the reports made by such ex-
pert decide what they wanted to do with

the property. As the heaviest stockhold-
er in the concern, as well as its manager,

Mr. Sherman wanted a thorough exposi-
tion of all the business and property of
the consolidation at this time, before it
goes out of his hands. ...

It will be remembered that when the-
Facifie Bank failed, Dick McDonald, its
wrecker, charged to the street railway
lines of Los Angeles, and incidentally to
Mr. Sherman, the whole of the losses
which closed the institution's doors.
Later he modified his charges, and still
later he dropped them.

With his former experience staring him
In the face, Mr. Sherman sent for his
Confreres, and to his call the following gen-

tlemen responded: Thomas Brown,
eashicr of the Bank of California; Judge
Allen, that bank's attorney; Lovell White,
oashier of the Sun Francisco Savings
Union; ex-Mayer E. B. Pond of San
Francisco, trustee; Edwin Burnt Smith,
attorney, of Chicago; Morris Trumbull
of Peabody, Hoatlin & Co., Chicago; Cap-

tain Payson, representing the Pacific
Soiling Mills of San Francisco, and Dr.
Moore, president of the Pacific Mutual
Life of San Francisco.

The officers of the road and the com-

mittee above named have been in con-
gultution at the offlccß of Judge Bicknell,
and during the conference Morris Trum-
bull, an expert, went over the company's
property and its available assets.

To the committee Mr. Trumbull re-

ported that there are 2.66 miles of single
track cable road, 38.32 miles of single
track electric road 9.03 miles of single
track horse road in operation and 9.75
miles of single track horse road not In
operation; making a total of 77.72 miles.
He places the value of the real estate of
the consolidation at $05,100.

He also reported the roud in general, in
fairly good condition, but says the equip-
ment is bad, everything considered, both
regarding the power, cars, etc. He re-
ports that the Second-street road from
Spring street to the depot, is not included
in the security for the bonded indebted-
ness on account of the fact that James
M. Ilavies the former owner of the road,
has only been paid $5000 on account of
Its purchase. He also finds that the so-
called Larrabee franchise,recently granted
supposedly in the interest of the consoli-
dated road, has not been transferred.

In regard to the power, consisting of
three cable power houses and one large
electric power house, the expert said.:

"If the energy necessary to operate the
whole were obtained from a single plant,
mnch of the present machinery could be
dispensed with, and it is believed could
be sold for enough to fully equip v single
plant with the necessary power (electric)
to operate successfully all the lines. I am
informed by an expert in such matters
that it is doubtful whether the generators
now employed can develop more than 1000
to I'M) horsepower without overtaxing
the machinery, and that want of prompt
ness in starling curs when loaded, and
Slow time after starting, aro observable.
The life of the present cables is estimated
to be: Seventh street and Downey ave-
nue, to April 1, 1895; Plaza, to November
1, 1895, and Grand avenue und Boyle
Heights to September 1, 189ft."

The expert then took up the equipment
of the road and his report us presented
reads:

"From careful inquiry made by experts
and others it is manifest that the curs,
both in number and construction, are en-
tirely inadequate to conduct the business
successfully. The cable cars are ull open,
and much complaint is made of them,
especially in cool or wet weather. It is
manifest also that the equipment of the
electric lines (especially what is known
as the University line, running through
from the northeast to the southwest por-
tion of the city) is inadequate. In the
morning and evening a five-minute ser-
vice, at least, is needed, while complaint
is made that the intervals between cars
is often twenty minutes. Borne of the
electric stock is supplied with the older
appliances, necessitating frequent trips to
the shops for repairs. Some of the details
of operation seem imported, but a more
cureful investigation might approve the
present methods."

"The company's curs ran during the
yeur, 2,821,230 miles; earnings per mile
run, 20.5 cents; operating expenses per
mile run, 15.5 cents. The earnings per
mile run compare favorably with roads in
other cities from which 1 have figures.
The expenses per mile run are, however,
very large, explainable partly by the
heavy cost of moving curs by cable power,
nnd by the heretofore burdensome fuel
expenses. The wages paid to trainmen,
to employees in power nouses and to Hue
and trackmen, and prices formaterial und
supplies, are in keeping with similar ex-
penses in other cities.

"In the matter of the Los Angeles and
Pacific railway, called the Saiitu Monica
railway: Thisisa line running from near
the Sisters' hospital to Santa Monica, v
distance of eighteen miles, with a brunch
from a junction, to Btirbank, on the
Southern Pacific, a distance of eight,
miles. Mr. Clark tells me thot he lias
secured control of the bonds of this enter-
prise, und that it is the plan to fore-
close it and then take up the rails on the
brunch to Burhank, use them on the line
of ho consolidated conipuny, and elec-
tiicize the line from the center of the
city to Sunta Monica, making ti sepurute
corporation for the line beyond the ter-
minus of the company's city lines.

"There is overy evidence of prosperity,
und the future of the property of the coni-
puny seems to be entirely hopeful if it can
be properly equipped and the hostile en-
terprises now pending are not consum-
mated.

"In conclusion, I wish to say that full
and free access to the books and records,
which are in I.os Angeles, bus been
courteously extended. Bad the investiga-
tion reveals to me what seems wonderful,
viz: that the proprety bus been curried
with such a heavy Hooting debt through
the time ol financial peril which begun
111 1838, ami the trial of which has not
uVtMi yet entirely passed away."

meeting of the committee was exec-
dtrVc und every session held with closed
doors, but ti mi an authoritative source
aw. learned thut the receipts of the

roads have been found to be from $12' Hi
to $1500 daily.

The committee have two plans under
considerat ion, namely I One the appoint'
ment of a receiver for the whole properly
who shall nt once make such extensions,
changes and reforms as are needed even
nt the expense of increasing the Indebted-
ness, being fully convinced the toads will
puy dollar for dollar in due time; and the
other plan to take tho road and run it
under v new management, the stockhold
crs going down in their pockets to pay
whnt is lacking on tho bonded Indebted-
ness. A decision, will be rcucehd in a day
or two and prompt action will follow on
one of the two lines indicated.

AHUSEMENTS
New Los Angeles Theater.?One would

bo put to a hard task to tell what the plot
of A Night at the Circus is all about, or
if there were a plot, but there is none,
and this very much Simplifies the analysis
a spectitor has to make after the show is
over. But if there is no plot there is lots
of fun In the play and a jollygood com-
pany to bring it out.

The two first acts give an opportunity
to each one of the members of the com-
pany to do some specialty to a turn, but
they arc only preparing the audience for
the grand finale in the third act, repre-
senting the circus tent, when the fun be-
comes uproarious. Nellie Mcllenry, as
Mile. Electra, the queen of the arena,
the governess, isas -jolly throughout
as she is billed. J. H. Bradbury
took tho part of Signor Bonanza.
He is a clever comediun who docs the
part of the manager of the Imperial cir-
cus very well. Billy Barry, Jr., us Rusty,
and Robert Watson as Bnifty, the two
clowns of the circus, lost no opportunity
to make the people laugh. A comic song
by Miss McHeftry and Mr. J. H. Brad
bury, in which topics of a local character
were introduced, wus very successful.

The company is a well selected one,
every member of which deserves mention
for his or her particular work. The sing-
ing and dancing was good, too. While
the house was not as well filled as the
show deserved, yet it wus by no means
small, and tonight, judging from the per-
formance, a big audience may be pre-
dicted.

ft <r <r
The American Concert Company will

soon give in thiß city a series of what are
termed illustrated concerts.

A concert bond of 100 selected artists,
under the leadership of the well-known
master, Mr. Alfred Koncovierl, will pre-
sent, on a grandeur of scale heretofore
never attempted, the choicest music of
the world?classic and popular, sacred and
gay?comprising the best works of every
noted composer, as well us the light,,
popular, catchy music of the day.

In addition to the excellence of the
musical entertainment, anil for the first
time in the history of music, the famous
works of the great composers will be illus-
trated. There will be shown upon an im-
mense canvas, fifty feet square, imme-
diately behind the stage, descriptive
colored stereopticon illustrations of the
scenes and events immortalized in music,
and then being presented by the concert
band.

In addition to the music, it is proposed
during the intervals between the numbers
on the programme, to present other at-
tractions. Among those already in con-
templation are Amazon marches, living
pictures, dissolving views and stereop-
ticon scenes from every part of the uni-
verse. Of the latter there is a coll ction'
of 10,000 of the finest views in existence
to select from, and the same will be
shown In the most finished und perfect
style nnd In the highest grade of expert
work.

Each concert will be of about three
hours' duration.

Mr. All Klilnghousc, whose reputation
as a manager is beyond question, together
with Mr. Martin Lehman, who is equally
well and favorably known here, will have
the direction of these concerts in their
hands.

PASSING THRONG
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q, Clurke, Toledo, la.,

are nt the Hotel Ramona.
C. B. McCoy, proprietor of the Simi

Hotel, Simi, Cal., is at the Hotel Hamona.
Miss Marguerite Stevens, the well-known

soubrcttc and wing dancer, arrived In the
city yesterday and will spend the winter
with friends here.

Councilman Tom Savage left yesterday
for San Francisco, called thitlier by the
death of his mother. He will return on
Monday.

W. F Burhank and his charming wife
have arrived in Ixis Angeles and will
make their home here. Mr. Burhank is
an old-time newspaper man und for years
was prominent in journalistic circles in
Oakland. Latterly he has resided in
Florida. The gentleman comes to Los
Angeles to take the management of The
Record, the new evening newspaper.

SOCIAL LIFE
The Christian Endeavor Society of the

First Congregational church will give a
"library Bocial" this evening, following
the supper given by the ladies. Every-
one is cordially invited to be prosent.

Mr. George C. Boniface will give a
Shakespearean reading this evening at
Throop hall, Polytechnic Institute, Pasa-
dena, under the auspices of the Adclphian
Literary Society, with the following pro-
gramme :

Selection from As You Like it?Seven Ages of
Man.

Selections from Hamlet-a, To Be or Not To
Be: b, Hamlet's Advice to the Players.

Selection from Othello?Othello's Address to
the Senate.

Selection from Julius Ctetn-rMarc Antony's
Oration over the Body of Csesar. .

Selection from Komeo and Juliet?Mercutio's
Queen Mab.

Selections from Lady of Lyons (by request)?
a, Claude's description of the Lake of t'omo;
b, i'ottage scene.

Selections from Henry IV?Falstaff's descrip-
tion of hhi valorous fight; Falstaff on the hat \u25a0
tleneld.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives the
best satisfaction of any cough medicine I
handle, and as a seller leads all other pre-
parations in this market. I recommend
it because it is the best medicine I ever
bundled for coughs, colds and croup. A.
W. Baldridge, Millcrsville, 111. For sale
by Off &.Vaughn, Fourth and Spring sts,,
and C. F. He 'nzemftn i 222 N. Main st.,
druggists.

This is the season to get the best val-
ues and attention in fine tailoring from
H. A. Getz, 112 W. Third street.

IS IT RIGHT TO DO THIS?
A Question of Morals When the

Law Is Silent

GARLAND'S IMPOLITIC ACT

A City Official Who Profits by His
Official Capacity

As Chairman of the Insurance Committee He

Insures School Houses Through His
Business Associates

Some comment has been caused by the
fact that W. H. Garland, a member of the
Board of Education, has been appointed
chairman of the insurance committee of
the board, and that the first insurance
placed by the committee has been placed
in the Phoenix ot Hartford, a company in
which Mr. Oarland is, in a roundabout
way, connected.

At the last meeting of the Board of Ed-
ucation on Monday night, Oarland, as
chairman of the insurance committee, re-
ported thut the insurance on but one of
the school houses has thus far expired,
that one being the policy covering the
Castelar street school building. This had
been reinsured in the Phcenix of Hart-
ford. None of the school houses were in-
sured in the Phcenix of Hartford before;
this is the first time that the insur-
ance committee of the board has cast its

favors, in the direction of the Phoenix of
Hartford. The amount placed upon the
building is $2300.

The report of the meeting of the Board
of Education was published in Tuesday
morning's Herald, and immediately there
was comment on the action of Delegate
Ourland.

Yesterday a reporter of The Herald in-

vestigated the matter. It was ascertained
that the agent through whom the busi-
ness was done is Victor Waiikowski, whose
oflice is with Mr. Oarland in the Potomac
Block. The regular agent of tiie. Phoenix
of Hartford was not connected with the
deal, nor was he aware that his company
had received the favor. Victor Waiikow-
ski is the agent for the town of Glendale
for the Phoenix of Hartford. He is aiso
said to he connected with Oarland in a
business way.

The City Attorney's office was asked by
the reporter if there is any law to prohibit
a member of the Board of Education who
happens to be on the insurance committee
from piacing the insurance with a com-
pany for which he may be the agent
cither directly or indirectly?

"1 am not prepared to say off-hand,
replied the Deputy City Attorney, who
was in charge during City Attorney Den-

i nis' absence in court, "tt would take a
long time to look into the matter as I

jshould like to before making a positive
statement. The point would be that the

icontract is made between the city and the
icompany and not with the agent. It
| might require? a judicial decision to settle
Ithe point. ,
! The City Attorney last year refused to
isanction a contract between the Council
iand James H. Abraham, because Mr.
Abraham was then B member of the Board
of Education, and consequently a city
official.

Other attorneys who were seen yester-
day regarding the matter were not cer-
tain, that the action of Mr. Oarland is un-
lawful, but all were agreed that it is not
politic and is morally wrong. Insurance
men were of the same opinion*

"It is a fact that there could be no ques-
tion of rates, for the Insurance Union
inaks the rates uniform," said one agent'
"but the action leaves a suspicion of a

j 'divvy' which is bound to exist in the
minds of many."

Not one of the many city officials, at-
torneys or insurance men seen yesterday
by the reporter were able to exonerate

IMr. Oarland from an unwise action,
though -they expressed surprise that he
should have" none such a thing, especially
when the gain to himself, if any there is,
willbe so small.

IT IS STILL UNEXPLAINED
i

Some Facts That May Throw Light

on the Dark Subject

Superintendent Strange* Partner Appears In
a New Role and Secures Three

Jobs In a Bunch

Some three or four months before the
City Cbuncii whiclijpreceded the present
one went out of business, it ordered three
new chemical engines for the city, and
advertised for bids to lease three engine
houses, which were to be erected by pri-
vate individuals on private property.

The city Superintendent of- buildings,
mr. Eisen, was then instructed to prepare
pians for the naw buildings. This lie did,
and it was about the close of the old ad-
ministration when they were completed.
He turned the plans to' Chief of the Fire
Department Moriarty.

A new Council came in; Mr. Strange, cf
the firm of Strange & Carnicle, architects
and contractors, was elected Building
Superintendent to succeed Mr. Eisen, and
Walter S. Moore succeeded Chief Moriarty.

People who wanted to bid on leasing
engine houses came to tha new officers for
plans to go by in figuring on the coßt.
They were informed that the plans were
lost. They could not get, them to submit
to contractors to figuie on. Meanwhile
the time was drawing near when the bids
must be in. Secernl parties searched for
the plans, but to no avail. There was a
mystery about their disappearance which
which has never been cleared away.

Suddenly the plans were found in the
office of Building Superintendent Strange.
They appeared as suddenly as they had
disappeared.

The bids were opened by the Council
and finally let to T. H. Klages, Ed Botel-
lo and trancisca A. Jesuruni, and the
contracts drawn in accordance with the
plans ub prepared by Superintendent Eisen

nnd mys eriously found by Superintend- |
ent Strange.

On February 20th Mrs. Ed Botello let |
the contract for building her engine lions*
to E. O. Luentzel ami E. P. Carnicle,
architect. On February 19th T. H. Klages
lot the contract for his building to O.
Dolson, contractor, and E. P. Carnicle,
architect. On Februury 12th Fruncisca
Jcsurum let the contract for her building
00, Dolson, contractor, and E. P. Car-

nicle, architect.
E. P. Carnicle, while he is a member of

the firm of Strange & Carnicle, architects
and contractors, was never regarded as an
architect by the builders und architects of
the city and has always figured as the
contractor of the firm, while Strange has
figured as the architect.

Tlie architects of the city are not pleased
with the circumstances of the case and
are inclined to believe that the superin-
tendent of buildings used his official
capacity to secure the work for his firm,
and that in reality the firm did no work,
but just sold the plans which Eisen had
prepared for the city to the private par-
ties who are building the engine houses
to lease to the city.

Ex-Superintendent of Buildings Eisen
Baid to v Herald reporter yesterday that
he prepared the plans at his own expense
really, und thut they were complete enough
to protect the city and designated all the
details of the buildings except in some
minor particulars such as the make of
locks to be used.

"They were public property in a sense
while in my possession, he suid, "and
the contractors might have hud access to
them at any time and could have built the
buildings or niude up the estimates and
leases from them without the services of
un architect had the parties who were to
construct the buildings so desired. 1 do
not know what become of the plans after
1 gave them to Chief Moriarty, but I
think everything was all right," he said.

Died at a Ripe Old Age
Clinton Junction, Wis., Feb. 28.?Mrs.

Chester, formerly wife of the lute Gov-
ernor Hurvey, died at the home of her
sister at noon yesterday, aged 72. She was
a hospital nurse all through the war. She
it was who procured for Wisconsin the
Harv ? Hospital and luter the Soldiers'
Orphan Asylum.

A Mall Rider Murder
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 28.?The mail

rider on the route between Forest and
Raleigh was murdered in the interior of
Smith county, Tuesday afternoon. As
the mail bags were ripped open and rifled
of their contents it is supposed robbery
was the object. Officers are diligently
searching for the murderer, but so far
have found no clue. jtm
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In Full Dress
And this is the Outfitting Source
of such occasions.

m

Our FULL DRESS SUITS are notably perfect; serving

every purpose for a moderate outlay. And If you wish to
rent a Full Dress Coat and Vest, see what we are doing.
Complete accompaniments in our Furnishing quarters.

Knee Pants Full Dress Tuxedo Suits.
M. B. A Co. 'a Celebrated Dependable Underwear.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.,
10l NORTH SPRING STREET.

NOS. 201-203-205-207-209 WEST FIRST STREET.

Yale's
Skin

Food
Removes wrinkles and all traces
of age. It feeds through the
pores and builds up the fatty
membranes and wasted tissues,
nourishes the shriveled and

shrunken skin, tones and in-
vigorates the nerves and mus-
cles, enriches the impoverished
blood vessels, , and supplies
youth and elasticity to the act-
ion of the skin. It's perfect.

Beware of substitutes and
counterfeits. Yale's Original
Skin Food, price $\.so and $}.

At all drug stores.
MME. M. YALE, Health and Complexion

Specialist, Yale Temple of Beauty, 140 State
street, Chicago. Reddlngton & Co., wholesale
druggists, San Francisco, are supplying the
Pacific Coast with all my remedies.

IMPORTED

Steam IDomestic Coal
BANNING COMPANY.

Columbian Coal, $8 per ton, In bulk,
delivered.

TELS. 36 AND 1047. 222 SOUTH SPRING ST

Stockholders' Meeting.

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Board of Directors of the Hesperia Land

and Water Company has, by resolution duly
passed on the 18th day of January, 1895,
called a meeting of the stockhold-
ers of said company to meet
on Tuesday, April 23d, 1895, at 4 o'clock

S. in. at the office of the company, being room
10 Bradbury Building, in the City of Los An-

geles, Los Angeles county, state of California?
said place of meeting being the principal place
where the Board of Directors usually meet.
Said meeting of the stockholders of said eor-

fioration Is called for the purpose of consider-
ng the propriety of creating a bonded indebt-

edness of the said corporation for the sum or
amount of $90,000 (ninety thousand dollars),
the payment ofsaid indebtedness to be secured
by mortgage or deed of trust upon the property
of the said corporation. It is further ordered
that the foregoing order be published in The
Herald, a newspaper published in Los Angeles
City, Cal., as provided by law. a H. MOTT,

Seoretary of said Corporation.
Dated this 21st day of February, 1895,

Notice of Receiver's Sale of Grocery
Stock.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATPUR-
suant to an order duly given and made on

the 25th day of February, ;8»5, by the supe-
rior court of the county of Los Angeles, in a
proceeding therein pending, entitled "in the
matter of H. Sharp, an insolvcut debtor," I
will, on Monday the 4th day ot March, sell at
publio auction, to he highest bidder, for cash,
the stock of groceries, furniture, fixtures and
other personal property, in the grocery store
corner of Fifth street and Maple avenue, in the
city of Los Angeles, at 11 o'clock a. m.

For further information apply to my attor-
neys, Urufl &Latham, 307 Weßt First street

JOHN BURR, Sheriff,
Roeeiver.

Graff A Latham, attorneys for receiver. 4

E.C.TRUESDELL
d. D. s.

Room 132, Stimson Block.

Artificial Teeth
A SPECIALTY.

Difficult and irregular cases sotioited
Gold and porcelain crowns and bridge work.

Fine gold fillings.

All work first class In every particular.

' Mrs. Nettie Harrison
Jl 4 Wonders

JPIBBf|& F or GRAY HAIR

JTf Fos ' WRINKLED FACES

Pm For STRAIGHT HAIR
|7 And a tonic that will send new blood ebuft-
// fag through your veins in thirty days, building:

\u2713 / ? ">
up the system. Kvrrvwoman needs itwho has

f')/i A v |F d« lit:ttr health: for beauty is not known when
swZ' si&&'&&4>s health exists Mothers give your growing

't-^^^^^l^^^^^^^f^^^^ daiigiitt-rs you: attention A pale, sallow, erup-

Mrs. Harrison's Wine Tonic, $1.00.

WP BEAUTIES

The original nnd getinle* Skin Pood and Tissue Builder for the complexion. Keeps skin in per-
fect condition. Unsurpassed tor me 111 itinter or SU?llUer. Preserves and improves the com-
plexion. Prevents iv iiik Ips, wiLherinc. (Irving, ageing of the skin, keeping it in a healthy cowli-
tiou. I lore not rover, hat heals nnd cures Blemishes of Hip skin. Makes the tissues firm
and builds up Hip worn-out fibrous muscles and makes them plump. Lowest in price uud
beat in value; 76 CENTS LARGE POT.

A ? f"\ A\f more gray or faded hair. The

M/im £* r_ mf r_ greatest discovery of the age. Anew
nHIn nLO I UnLri triumph in chemistry.

IT )S NOT A DYE out it natural Restorer. The properties in their peculiar action on
the lwor when brought in contact with the light and air. are such t!iat a beautiful natural
color is soon brought about nnd the coloring pirfllCnj restored to healthy action. The color is
permanent nnd Indestructible and leaves the liair fine and glossy, clean nnd free from all
sediment or any sticky matter; clear an water, cleanly to use. PRICE PER DOTTLE, Sl.OO.

Restores the natural color to the whiskers eo,unlly well.
FDI77 WILLKEEP TH E HAiR IN CURL IN DAMP OR HEAT,
r IIIJL,mim Mevei no sticky deposit; makes the hair glossy; guaranteed harmless; is a
tonicfor the scalp; cleanses the hair Apply Frizz, use curling iron, not too hot. or roll the hair
in papers until perfectly dry. After using a few time* the most stubborn hair will keep in
earl, price, so cents.

Mrs. Harrison is not the most beautiful woman in the world, but she is
the most beautiful in the business. 3he uses her own prsparations.

FOR SALE BY ALLDRUGGISTS
MRS. NETTIE HARRISON

BEAUTY DOCTOR
40 AND 42 GEARY ST. SAN FRANCISCO

HOTELS AND RESORTS.

Till? r, PAPrUIP liA.RaF.gT AND FtNKBT HURNY ROOM*I ILVj IJ I iltll 1L in I.os Angeles; to fHi per week. A
well-heated house. Meals at moderate rotes. 438-120 S. SPRINU BT. I. s. CONDON, Manager.

A Rl" 1 VI 17 CKNTRAIATf located, ot.iv« and second sTS
IIxr 1 11l I ' lYiv\X 1 YjljDay boarders. Rooms elegantly furnished. AH mod
crn conveniences, 'table cannot be surpassed. Terms reasonable D. i:. BARTON, Prop.

TfY ITU I T> A KMAXT A con. SPrTno and third sis. i.os axuki.es. <v,
11 V7l Jlu Ij IV-Vi"V/ll_ V European plan, Greatest floatage southeast. Newmanagement; renovated; refitted; refnriished hates moderate. F. I). MALLoRY,Piop.

TWIT* T-TAMTI TTsXT HMT-ct,Asa famivy hotel, opposite sixth
lllTi JlXrViTiXljJLV/X? Street Park, Convenient lo nil street car lines. Riitos

521 S. OLIVE ST. reasonable MRS. .1. c. I'HlLltliuoKS.

T'LirJ | A HtCONP AND HILL STd.. THE OXLYI IIr_ I . I f I 1 1* \ I/\ centrally located first-class faml v notelin-a_,a a vlVn
the city. American plan; suites with b*tb.

Rates, $2 50 per day and up. Special rates to fomi.lcs. X egantlv furnished.. gfllTH & WYLIE. Proprietors.

HOTFI APC ADfA santa monica, cal.
M IV7M A_,J_v AA;VAt/fA,150 rooms; steam heat; hot ocean water

baths. For information as to rates, etc., apply at Los Angel's office, 231 WEST FIRST STREET,

opposite Nudeou Hotel.
S. REINHHRT, PROP.

THE REDONDO HOTEL lar winter resort on the coast. Accn
slble by trains of the Southern California and Itedondo railways; 40 minutes'ride from Los
Angeles. Every room an outside one. Sunny aid bright Excellent table. Billiard parlors.
Dancing room and tennis court. Hot salt water swimming and plunge baths near hotel. Fine
tibia from the whar'. Free transportation to and from Los Angeles to weekly or monthly
guests. For description and illustrated books and rates apply to

C. W. McINTYRE,
Redondo Hotel, Rcdoudo Beach, CaL

Or 10 CITY OFFICE REDOXDO RAILWAY,
Bradbury Block, Los

X '
j DALDWIIM'S HOTEL OAKWOOD,

Arcadia, Los Angeles Co., Cal.
£?>&~ ftJlr OIXTEEN MILES FROM LOS ANGELES, SEVEN MILKS

from Pasadena, on E. J Baldwin's famous Santa
li I'UnillflßoaflsifriTl Anita ranch. Eleven trains daily . aeh way. Make <1 i1i-
vKnwHMIMnwSBH gent inquiry concerning tins paradise for the weary tray--y fffHl "!,

'r before deciding upon your winter resting place.
\u25a0_! .M,,, f^PHßr?_[_3B| i.nests al Hie Oak wood have free a s« to "Lucky" Bald'^h* XtP****| win's famous 'anch?a beautiful playground of 5tf,000

M. LAWRENCE, Manager.

SANTA CATALINAISLAND IN WINTER.

Hotel Metropole, AVALON.
The Inn at Little Harbor: the celebrated island stage road and the popular coast ezcur

sions opened February Ist, 183.5. A delightful visit.
Hotel service second to none: scenery, climate and other natural attractions of the island

during the winter months ar<" unapproached. Excellent quail, dove and wild goat snooting.
The bays teem with fish ot every variety. The upland scenery, as viewed from the stage road,
defies description.

Santa Catalina is endorsed by the traveling public as possessing attractions superior to
any locality on the Pacific Coast. ... , .Regular stoamer service, as per railroad time tables in Los Angeles daily papers; only
hours from Los Angeles.

Do not fail to obtain full information from THE BANNING COMPANY, 222 South Spring
street, Los Angeles, Oat Illustrated pamphlets mailed to any address. The steamship "Falcon r

is being painted and renovated. For the n.xt ten days, the W. T. Co's staunch and fast ocean
tug "Warrior" will make dally trips, Sundays excepted. i

The company reserves the right to change steamers and their days of sailing. |

HEALTH! PLEASURE! SCENERY!
W Echo Mountain House

Summit of Great Cable Incline,

ECHO WOUNTHIM. CHL,

y^f costota night on the witness tho

J&t (SiSSSHIIc sunset its incomparable seen-

flowers More sunny .lavs than in any other t^lilornia/'' TabU?? unsurpassed^"tlnoslno,J'?j li.erv stables at Altadena Junction and Echo Mountain. Reserve rooms early by tab
?22$£in7 a out expente los Ange es Terminal Railway, Mount Lowe Tally-Ho Line and Pas-
ade?

P
a street cars mate dfrect conniction with Mount Lowe Railway. H. R. WARNER, Manager.

Echo Mountain, Calltorni a.

HOLLENBECK Jj.
Best Appointed Hotel in

American and European Plaits. ffil-_______H_P^

Proprietors.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist and Chemist,
222 N. MAIN ST., 10S ANGELES .

Prescriptions carefully compounded day or
night.

BAKER IRONWORKS
950 TO 000 BCENA VISTAST.,

LOS ANGELES, - CHLIFORMIJf

Adjoinings. p. Grounds. Tel. I'M-

POLAND Addrcs9

FOR ROCK BARTHOLOMEW & CO.,

I-I/ATCI? al* W. First st.
Vk/WC/- TELEPHONE 1101.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINING S^SUiS
430 South Spring streot, Los Angeles, Cal.


